
 

Read my blog: 

Here’s what I 

have to say… 
02/23/23 
Don’t miss the preview for 
my new serial novel, An 
Only Child. You can read it 
here. 
Read my new short story 
River’s Get Away, here. 
Read an author interview 
by Teresa Tennyson here 
Sign up for exclusive 
access and special offers 
here. 

Up and Coming 
Events: 
Get dates of upcoming 
events, appearances, 
readings, signings, and 
conferences. 
For more, click here 

 

Down Spencer’s 

Lane 
What’s New  
 

TW’s first serial novel, An Only Child, will be released in mid-2023. Don’t 
miss it. Below you can read a teaser of the prologue; click the link to read 
the entire prologue for free at his website. 
Also, don’t miss the free short story River’s Get Away. The first in a series 
of 10 micro-stories about the adventures of River and his bodyguard Sam 
Price. An action-packed series that you can only read on TW’s website.

 
Tidbits: Micro stories 

An Only Child 

Prologue 

By 

TW Spencer 

Codorus County, PA - September 1964 

1 

     They sat in silence, neither looking at the other, averting their eyes, not 

wanting to speak. Clayton Martin cut the overcooked pork chop with 

persistence and quiet determination, gnawing at the barely palatable meat 

until the effort made his jaw pop. The sound drew her attention. Clayton 

didn’t want her attention. Not now. Not after the argument. Not after Edgar. 

Clayton seethed, thinking back on it all. He looked at her with disgust, then 

back at his plate. She can’t even cook. 

     He said, “This meat is tough,” stabbing another chunk. 

     “It’s all there is,” Emma replied flatly. 

Click here to continue reading. 

River’s Getaway 
by 

TW Spencer 
     Through the crowd of the first gay bar River has ever entered, the teeth 
of the man’s glare sank deep into the River’s psyche. Venomous wormlike 
tendrils of doubt slithered through River’s mind. Leslie “River” Riverton 
truly earned his nickname when he was six. Not because there are five 
generations of Leslie Riverton’s with that nickname. Not a shortening of his 
last name. No, his nickname referenced his ability to slip into and out of 
any situation: good or bad. 

Click here to continue reading at my site. 
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